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Fremont Dentist Who Vienna Is Scene

Of Anti-Jewis- h

Demonstration

New" Wood Pulp" Mill;-Operat-
ing

in Ala&a

Washington, March 14. Alaska
is manufacturing wood pulp, the De-

partment of Agriculture announced,

U. P. Cancels Order

Firing Candidate
For Mayoralty

C. of C. 'Members Hold Spellin' Bee

Goodfellship. Committeemen and Wives Tangle
With "Merciless Mac" McGuffey at Noon
Luncheon;. Bout Declared a Draw.

Motor Fever Hits

Omaha as 1921

Auto Show Opens
Blare of Music Bends Air and

Myriads of Lights Flash on

at Auditorium as Crowds

Rush 'In.

sions on the faces 'aiuT remarks on
the lips of the merry-maker- s, who
strolled up and down the long lanes
between the cars seemed to bear
them out in that opinion.

Finishing touches to the show-wer-

made Sunday by the workmen
under the direction of Clarke G.
Fowell, manager of the show.

No expense has been spared in the
effort to make this 1921 show a com-

plete success, and if this afternoon's
crowd can be judged as any criterion
for the week, the managers have ac-

complished their purpose.

Memorial for Soldiers to
Be Placed in Court House

Plattsmouth, Neb., March 14.

(Special.) Fontcnelle chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, will purchase an expensive
memorial tablet beariqg the names
of Cass county

' soldiers who made
the supreme sacrifice in the late war.
The tablet will be placed in the Cass
county court house here.

Yanlinah!erat Grand Island

Refuses to Resign Order
f- - Revoked- - Jubilee lo Re

Held by Friends.

Grand Island, Neb.. March 14.

,T.he order to J. T. EHsberry, yard-maste- r,

in this city of the Union
Pacific, who is a candidate for mayor
oil a ticket composed almost wholly
of labor imprests, to withdraw from

"the mayoralty race or resign his po-siti-

with the company, was .with
drawn late yesterday in a telephone

"""rail by Superintendent Carey at
" Omaha, to Mr. tllsberry here.
" Mr. EHsberry had refused to
'"either withdraw from the ticket or

" to resign. He had expected, how- -
ever, to quit working when his wages

"stopped, and this, he had been told,
would he at 7 p. m. Sunday. E. M.

"JlllCK, ai present nigiu yarunui.nri,
PtJiad already been appointed to suc- -
' A

.ccca
Caused Wide Comment.

When asked what explanation had
given by the superintendent

lor the change, Mr. EHsberry dc- -

unchned- to say or even state that any
had been given.' "I do not care to

anything, except that the order

I'll uxviul ui oaniuio vi nil;

111 the Tongas national forest. For-
est service officials declared that jhe
establishment of the mill marked an-
other milestone of progress in pulp
production for the newsprint indus-
try.

The mill is the first to be estab
lished in the territory and is operat-
ed by hydro-electri- c power. It has
a capacity of 20 tons of pulp it day
with power resources available .for
increasing the output to 2S0 tons.

Forest service officials said an
area of the Tongas national forest

2,000,000,000 feet of tim-
ber will be placed on the market
soon, in response to inquiries from
prospective paper manufacturers.

a few cenU Larger package.

of Moaoacetlcacldeiter of 8allcyllect

there were no ill feelings between the
belligerents, prizes were given to
several lucky members and cigars
passed around.

South Dakota Jury Finds
Mother Killed Daughter

Blunt, S. D Mach 14. A cor-
oner's jury today found a verdict of
"murder and attempted suicide" in
the death of Alice Collins, 3, who
died Saturday from the effects of
poison her mother gave her in some
fig syrup.

The mother, Mrs. Arthur Collins,
put poison in some medicine and
gave it to her three daughters, Alice
dying from the effects. The mother
and the other two daughters, Mabel,
12, and Mildred, 14, were said to be
recovering today,

Man Released From Jail
By Marrying Former Wife

Plattsmouth. Neb., March 14.

(Special. T. Sheffield, who
wa- brought here from Ovneha and
sfitenced.to four year znd three
months in the county jail for failure
to carry out a court edict that he
should pay a certain sum each month
for the support of dependent chil-

dren, issued when a divorce was
granted the wife some months ago,
has gained his liberty through re-

marriage with the wife and mother.

Contractors File Suit
Plattsmouth, Neb., March 14.

(Special.) N. E. Carter & Son,
Omaha contractors, have filed suit in
district court against Dietrich Koes-te- r

and Lena Koester for $1,002.72,
vhich it. is claimed is due for ma
t.'rial furnished in the construction
of a residence for the defendants.

Eager-eye- d Omahans romped
through the main doors of the Audi-

torium at 2 yesterday afternoon
when the porticos were swung open
to herald the Sixteenth Annual
Omaha automobile show.

Long rows of artistically ar-

ranged, shiny-bodie- d cars, enough to
make any human hear the call of the
road, greeted those same eager-eye- d

Omahans.
i And as the orchestra leader raised

his baton, a blare of music rent the
hall, simultaneously with the flash-

ing on of myriads of electric lights.
"Best yet I" Greatest ever!" "Gee'

ain't them swell?"
Motor Fever Rages.

iiuch were some' of the gasped ex-

clamations heard as the throng
surged in an abbi'ft tempting sedans,
comfortable touring cars, luxuriant
limousines, lean, low, racy roadsters
and queer shaped sport models.

Here and there was a cute little
coupe; built, just for two, and the
girls eyed them longingly.

Motor fever fairly crackled and
sparked through the air, and genial
motor salesmen flitted hither and
yon through the mammoth display
of horseless carriages, answering
questions, pointing out the good
points of their own makes, and oblig-
ing the vast crowd of spectators with
grace.

Finishing Touches Sunday.
The automobile business will be

shaken from its somewhat lethargic
state long bfore the show closes at
the end of the week; in the opinion
of the automobile men, and expres

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets coat but

Aapirln If the trade mark et Bayer Manufacture

,,, has been recalled, and that l under-
stand it to be indefinitely."

r'. The incident has created wide-

spread comment in both railroad and
in city circles. The report became

mi current that the action of the com-

pany resulted from letters from the
of Commerce requesting

;
, , such order.

Commissioner Traill and President
.Flower of the chamber both

denv the statement. They
have written no letters, the matter

Pulled His Own Teeth

Ml

Dr. H. E. Eells.

Dr. If. 'E. Eclls, Fremont dentist,
who extracted two of his own teeth.
He applied the anaesthetic himself,
and before a mirror, pulled the of
fending molars. Both teeth, a lat
eral and a bicuspid, were solid and
firm. Dr. Eells attempted the oper
ation after he had read about the
New York physician who cut out
his own appendix.'

President Casts Off

All Lares of Office

During Sabbath Day

Washington, March 14. President
Harding Sunday cast off the cares of
office and rested.

Accompanied by Mrs. Harding, he
attended the morning service at Cal-

vary Baptist church, and after din-

ing with a few friends as guests,
strolled through the White House
grounds and took an automobile
ride.

The church was crowded, word
having spread Mr. Harding would
attend the service, and hundreds
unable to gain admittance waited
outside to get a glimpse of him.

Dr. J. S. Durkee, president of
Howard university, occupied the
pulpit.

During an afternoon of almost
summer-lik- e weather, Mr. Harding
took advantage of the first real op-

portunity to get acquainted with his
surroundings at the White House.

There was no intimation as to
whether any important nominations
ncludmg those of the shipping board.
would be sent to he senate before
it adjourned, probably late tomor
row.

Students Start Drive .

Against Moonshiners

Madison, WTis., March 14. Eleven
persons arrested by federal prohibi
tion officers Saturday in a raid in
stigated by University ot Wisconsin
students in an effort to clean up the
places alleged to have been selling
liquors to under graduates, will ap-
pear in' federal court tomorrow.

In one place three barrels of wine
were uncovered and more than 300
gallons were confiscated as a result
ot tne ram. .v v

Irwin Mate? business manager of
The Daily Cardinal,, said that "with
absolute we intend to
close up all mooitshine places any-
where near the vstudent section.

Car Smashes Big Window
Aurora. Neb.. March 14. ( Spe

cial.) One of the large plate glass
windows of the Basket store was de-

molished b-- ah automobile driven
by R. H. Hunter, who attempted to
stop at the curb. . The car dashed
over the walk into the window, nar
rowly missing a bystander.

Farmer Drops Dead
Columbus. Neb.. March 14. (Spe

cial.) Henry Koenig, 52, dropped
dead at the farm of his brother, five
miles south of Columbus. He had
just left the house to do the milk-

ing. Doctors say his death was due
to appoplexy.

Your Face and

...has never been discussed by either
-- Ithe board of governors or the direc-tor- s,

they .said.
To Hold Jubilee.

;'''", President Flowers added, positive- -

lv that if, as reported to him, indi-

vidual members of the chamber had
'"'written such requests, they did so

without any Chamber of Commerce
--

'
authority, and solely as individuals.
The railroad men on the other hand

""became decidedly busy on Saturday.
' A petition was at once put in cif-- 2

'culation for a fund to give Mr. Elus-m- r

berry a farewell. It had amounted
2 1 to $300 yesterday when word was
"received that the order had been
w .recalled. It was Mr. Ellsberry's
J J wish that the- subscriptions be re- -

turned the individual donors. But
2 I the men protested and insisted that

J the fund be used for a jubilee instead
of a farewell demonstration and the

J! ! Liederkranz auditorium has been en-- m

gaged for March 23 for a jubilee in
2 J which to show their regard for Mr.

EHsberry, and good will toward the
5 I company for changing the order.

A delicious, wholesome,

economical meal

Disorders Begin at Congress
of Austrian Antt-Senieti- c

Association Pogroms
Are Advocated.

Vienna, March 14. (By The As-
sociated Press.) Anti-Jewi- sh dis-

orders which broke out here last
evening threatened for a time to de-

velop into a serious situation, but
the police, late in the evening, suc-

ceeded in dispersing street crowds
and in preventing possible loss of
life. Shops owned by Jews were
damaged by stones thrown by riot-
ous crowds, and in a few cases Jews
were beaten.

The disorder began at the congress
of the Austrian Anti-Semet- ic asso-
ciation, which has been in session
here for several days. During the
sitting late yesterday afternoon, the
congress, which: is being attended,
by delegates from 62 chapters of the
organization in Austria and a few
representatives of Bavarian and
Hungarian anti-Jewis- h societies, was
addressed bv speakers who urged
radical measures. They advocated
pogroms, and the organization of
Christians in Austria.

During a street meeting at which
speakers declared that the Jews con-

stituted a menace because of profli-
gate living two Jewish students
were beaten.

At dusk this meeting broke up and
a great crowd swept through the
streets, singing German songs, ana
shouting "awayi with the Jews."
Now and then a tinkle of glass told
of a stone being thrown through a
window. The crowd moved steadily
toward a Jewish quarter of the city.
but large forces ot police had oeen
summoned to the canal bridges lead
ing to tne guetto oi Vienna aim
drove the rioters away

There was more or less rowdy
ism and street fighting before the
police dispersed the mob.

Children Deface Property
Woman's Club Complains

Columbus. Neb... March 14. (Spe
cial.) The Woman's Civic club met
at the Y. M. C. A. and passed a
resolution addressed to the street
and park committee, complaining
that the children of Columbus have
absolutely no regard for the attempt
of the property owners to do their
part toward creating a "city beauti-
ful."

Arrangements were made for Miss
Florence AtwoOd. who is associated
with the extension department of the
state university, to lecture here on
March 21

Columbus Man Elected to
Head Grand Island Schools

Columbus, Neb., karch
cial.) C. Ray Gates, who is com-

pleting his third years as superin
tendent of the city schools here, will
become executive head of the schools
at Grand Island July 1, 1922. Supt.
R. J. Barr at Grand Island will retire
from the position in 1922, after 40

years of continuous service. It is
understood that he will be 'made
superintendent emeritus and retired
on an annuity of $1,200.

Postoffices To Become

Money Order Offices
Washington, March 14. (Special

Telegram.) The following post-offic- es

in Nebraska will become inter-
national money order offices April
1: Brule, Johnstown, Lisco, Loomis,
Madrid, Monroe, Mooreficld, Napier,
Newport, Plymouth, Stockville,
Waverly.

Lad Wins Weight-Liftin- g

Contest, But Loses Teeth
Pfattsmouth, Neb., March 14,

(Special.) In a contest to see who
could lift the heaviest load vv!th hir.

te?th, Harry Eller, Louisville lad.
mtrited the honors when he raised
a i keg of nails, br.t lost his
lower front teeth as the ror-- slipped
while he was holding the keg.

What It Tells

other direction, that is, unusually
firm and unyielding, belongs to the
person who - is unadaptable to
change and unyielding and harsh,
unless, of course, the hand has been
hardened by disease or rough, labor.

Editors note! While these articles
nre belnir published Mabel Warner
Rusar will undertake to answer all
questions from Bee readers on charac-
ter and analysis and vocational choice.
Send the letters care of The Bee.

Get Acquainted
IS Job la to "put to bed" theH tt morning editions of The Bee.

He performs the duty with a Y
much care and attention aa a moth-- 4.

e r tucKinn v
In" her child.
Victor P.
"Deacon" 4.

(.ay, teteran
printer, o f j

Omaha, I

foreman of; t
the nlfht.
c o m p o slnjt
room force of '

.j.
The Bee., '
The com- -

posing room, 4.
yon know, is' "51

where they
set the type. 4.

for news stories and ads and place' "j"
s. the type in pace forms ready I jeditions of the paper.

There are few "stunts" In this
preparation of type and few Uia- -'

turbine troubles Incidental to the
process that are unknown to "The
Deacon." He's familiar with how
"Jama" are likely to occur in a
composing room and has m happy
faculty for heading them off.

That he sett results is due most-

ly, he says, to the cnthusiatle co-

operation of the men working with
him.

"2.5 The mayoralty contest, in which
SJthere are three competitors-- , is likely

ip be enlivened-thi- s week by a meet--S

ihg
'

called at the First Methodist
. J I church, in which T. J. EHsberry,

-- candidate of the "people's group,"
..Mayor Cleary, candidate for

2 J tion, and George Leiser, who is
as the laymen's and the

S third group candidate, will be asked
to express themselves on 10 proposi- -
tions presented to them by a corn-

el I mittee of laymen. These
Jtions cover finances, public improve- -

ements, parks and play grounds, the
' 3 I municipal water, light and ice plant,
5 J fire department, the question of the

subway or viaduct, enlargement of
25 the city limits, the prevention of
2 J gambling in clubs and hotels, en- -

iorcement of the laws against liquor
Z I and Sabbath observance. ;

;'"Mcciless Mac" McGuffey bf speU
'in"bx)ok fame 'atid-th- members of
the ' gcodfellowship committee and
their wives battled one hour and a
half to a draw at the noon meeting
of the goodfellows .in the Chamber
of Commerce Monday.

J. David Larson; commissioner of
the Chamber .of Commerce, was the
third man in the ring and coached
"ilcrcilcss Mac" cunningly by hand-
ing out such words as "camouflage,"
"quire," "anarchistic" and
"rhubarb.--

Iqjhe: first round "Merciless Mac"
pilcLup a giod lead on his' doughty
opponents. He floored G. M. Hor-to- n

when he threw over that word
"liniment" which was spelled "lin-mcnt- ."

Iforton was given the pretty
lavender dunce cap.

E. C. Hathaway a printer, .put in a
heavy body blow on "Merciless Mac"
when he spelled quire vvithout bat-

ting an eye, Hathaway was accused
of using underhand methods, as he
has to deal with the word every day.

Floors Six Persons.
In the third round things looked

rosy for "Mac." He whipped out
"camouflage and floored six men
and women in one full swoop. Mrs.
Frank Myers stopped him by spell-
ing it correctly.

Everybody knew the match was
"on the level" when Mrs. J. David
Larson spelled "rhubarb" with an
extra "e," Previous correct spelling
by her had led ringsiders to believe
that the match was "framed." S. A.
Cole spelled "scissors" the phonetic
way, thusly "sisors." and Dr.. J. P.
Slate stumbled when he reached
"aisle."

C. B. Adair was given the word
"molar."

"Mi-rciles- s Mac" here attempted to
stick Adair, but the tircman was to.o
slick for him.

Spells Word Correctly.
"Which do you mean, the college

or tooth?" the latter asked.
Adair almost staggered "Mac" by

spelling the word correctly.
Then followed several rounds in

w;hich little damage was done on
either side. J. Dysart, chairman of the
committee and promoter of the bat-

tle, pronounced hostilities off and
gave a draw decision.

Following the match, to show

ADVERTISEMENT

INGROWN TOE NAIL

How to Toughen Skin so Nail
Turns' Out Itself

A few drops of "Outgro" upon the
"skin surrounding the ingrowing nail
reduces inflammation and pain and
toughens the tender, sensitive skin
underneath the toe nail, that it can
not penetrate the flesh, and the nail
turns naturally outward almost over
night

"Outgro" is a harmless, antiseptic
manufactured for chiropodists. How-
ever; anyone can buy from the drug
stores a tiny bottle containing direc-
tions.

ADVKRTTS EM ENT

ACTUALLY BUILDS

NEW FLESH

Real Food in

Father John's

Medicine ilk
Helps You Get

ProperWeight
The pure food

elements in Fa-
ther John's Med-
icine are so pre-
pared that they
actually build
new, solid flesh
and tissue. They
give the weakened system the food
elements which are not taken from
the diet and are so scientifically
prepared that they are easily taken
up by the- - system and quickly
turned into new flesh and strength.
This pure food body-build- er is
guaranteed free from alcohol or
dangerous drugs in any form.

Flurry!
to

Albert
Edholm's

Going
Out of

Business
Sale

Mothers know
fHe value of
Resmol
and see that a jar is kept on hand to
relieve that spot of itching rash or
eczema. It so generally succeeds in
clearing away the eruption that it
has become a standard skin treat-
ment tn hundreds of homes. At all
druggists. Boitcni the Hcolimff.

m
108 Cases on Trial Docket

For March Term of Court
Stockville, Neb., March 14. (Spe--cial- .)

There are 108 cases on the
trial docket for the March term of
court which has opened here with
judge L. H. Blafckledge of Red
Cloud on the bench. Two are state
cases, one against Louie Campbell
on a charge of carrying concealed
weapons, and one against John L.
Fox on a charge of shooting Ben R.
Mann, February 24.

Suits against the- - county by Joseph
E. Reckard for $15,000 damages for
the death of his son in Mitchell can-

yon; and by Emma J. Brock, for
damages because of a road ordered
placed through her farm, will be
tried also.

Question of Pool Halls
Neliawka Election Issues

Plattsmouth, Neb., March 14.

(Special.) Municipal politics are
warming up in Cass county. The
village of Nehawka has two ticket
ir, the field, the issues centering
about the question of whether or

Investigate the Hands in Connection With Charac-
ter Indications in the Face What Short and
Long Fingers Mean. EINZTOT

JO.
Baked Beams

not pool halls shall be licensed there.
The question itself will be submitted
to a referendum of the voters.

Tn Louisville the ballots will pro- -
vide for a vote on the same question.
The' newly organized Plattsmouth
Chamber of Commerce will hold a
meeting this week to discuss plans
toward doing away with partisan

pickets here.
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Here's a special treat for the whole family! Heinz
Oven Baked Beans are so good, so wholesome, and
so convenient that it is real economy to serve
them often. Choice, hand-picke- d beans are

REALLY BAKED FOUR KINDS

of employes form onlyFACES the guides for employers
trying men and women

in the jobs for which they are best
fitted. Other signs, found in the
general body structure, are to be
considered.

Some of the most important of
these indications are found in the
hands. Some of the phases of this
branch of character analysis were
covered in the article last Saturday.
Other details are offered here.

What Short Fingers Indicate.
The person with short fingers

should not be put to work which re-

quires close attention to detail.
Look over your subordinates who
are dissatisfied with their work, or
not especially satisfactory to you in
the way they "follow through," and
sec if the short-fingere- d person is
on a detail job and the long-finger- ed

person is on a job with no detail
to it. .

Try changing, their jobs and see
if they, are not soon happier and if
their work doesn't show up better.
Other things about them being
equal, the experiment will undoubt-

edly work out as stated here.
It is a common impression that

tapering fingers show artistic talent.
This is not true. 'A tapering hand,
with tapering fingers, indicates
merely the appreciation of artistic
things. It certainly does not show
the plodding ability necessary to ar-
tistic creation. The hand of the cre-
ative artist is generally the spatulate
hand.

Another interesting point, and one
that is easy to ooserve, is the con-

sistency of the hand. 'In shaking
hands with your friends notice
whether their hands are flexible.

. Soft va. Firm Hands. ,

The hand that is extremely limber
and soft, seeming to melt into yours
as you grasp it, is one to beware of.
It denotes a nature too versatile,
lacking in will power, lacking in gen-
eral stability of character.

A hand that is extreme in the

Plattsmouth School Head
Accepts Position Here

Plattsmouth, Neb., March .14.
( Special.) C. E'. Pratt, superillt end
ent of the Plattsmouth public schools
for the last two years, has accepted
a position with the Mid-We- st Chem-
ical company of Omaha, which he
will assume at the-clos- of the pres-
ent school year. .The board has
secured G. E. Wolf, superintendent
of schools here in 1917 and 1918, to
take the position next year. Since
leaving Plattsmouth Mr.' De Wolf
has been at Harvard university.

Farm Hand Near Union Dies
After Fall From Hayloft

Plattsmouth, Neb.. March 14.

(Special.) As a result of a fall from
a hayloft, in which several ribs were
broken, but no apparent serious in-

juries sustained, Harry Osborn,
farm employe near Union, died a
week later. He was 44 years old and
leaves a wife and several children.

Before Curireme Court

HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork
and Tomato Sauce

HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans
(without Tomato Sauce) Boston
style

HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato
Sauce without Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans

by dry heat ip real ovens.

This accounts for the unbroken

jackets and mealy centers, for

the unapproachable sweetness
of flavor, for ease of digestion,
for the real food value.

One of the
Ejj

Varieties

t Washington, March : 14. (Special
5 Telegram.) John L. Webster of

Omaha. Qk C. Anderson of West
SI Point, N.eWand C. Petrtis Peterson
J J of Lirrcoln are in Washington on

w business before the supreme court.


